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DREAMS AND GOALS | THE COMFORT ZONE TRAP

LESSON NOTES

1. Anytime God is ready to advance you and take you to the next level, it demands leaving a 
place of ______________.

2. Comfort and convenience run the lives of _____________ people.
3. As long as you’re comfortable, your not ______________.
4. If God is leading you to make a huge decision in your life that affects a lot of people, and 

means a log of changes—keep a _____________ and document every confirmation you receive.
5. Transition is God’s way of _______________.
6. The most important part of pursuing God’s big dream for your life, is to get ______________ 

with God.
7. The greater your _______________, the greater your achievement, the greater your potential.
8. Capture your thoughts and ideas in ______________, as soon as possible.
9. When your ________________ is clear, the results with appear.
10. Vision always comes ______________, provision comes second.
11. What you _______________ about, you bring about.
12. Your _____________ is tied to your personal development.
13. Show me your ________________ and I’ll show you your future.
14. What _________________ are you supposed to master in your life?
15. Much is __________________, in order for much to be given.
16. Always live according to your _______________, never according to your eyes.
17. Your _______________ is a result of your next decision.

ACTION STEPS

• Get a journal or notebook and start journaling your time alone with God.
• Start thinking of some things that you can do to accelerate your own personal growth,  

and if you have staff—their personal growth too! You could take an online course; attend  
a conference, read a new book, etc.
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KEY: 1. comfort 2. unsuccessful 3. stretch 4. journal 5. promotion 6. alone 7. thinking 8. writing 9. vision 10. first 11. think 12. success 13. friends 14. gift
        15. required 16. vision 17. destiny


